


R E A D Y  F O R  A N Y T H I N G 

We’re proud to present the all-new Korando, a very 

modern car that feels at home anywhere.

With versatility at its heart, Korando is as good 

for city driving as it is for weekend getaways. For 

the first time, Korando will be available with a 1.5l 

GDI-Turbo petrol engine, alongside a new 1.6l diesel 

engine version.

Smooth handling, cutting-edge technology and built-

in comfort make every journey one to remember.

Jump behind the wheel to discover the Blaze 

Cockpit*, our high-tech reimagining of the driving 

experience; from the 9” fully integrated navigation 

display which links with a 10.25” full digital 

instrument cluster, to the customisable mood 

lighting, Korando is full of smart technology for  

your ease, convenience and comfort.



Korando offers huge interior space for both driver 

and passengers, and boasts the best rear load 

space in its class - packing up the whole family for a 

weekend trip? No worries. You can relax and throw 

an extra suitcase in the back. Being a SsangYong, 

Korando has towing built into its DNA. In fact, 

Korando tows loads up to 2 tonnes** making it ideal 

for a caravanning trip anytime and anywhere. 

Getting out and about has never been so easy, with 

a vehicle capable of adapting to any and all of life’s 

challenges. 

And all of this comes with a 7-year or 150,000 miles 

warranty as standard, the biggest and best on the 

market. That’s how confident we are in the all-new 

Korando.

*Blaze cockpit available on Ultimate model  **Diesel model



L O O K I N G  G O O D  O U T S I D E 

Korando has been in production for 37 years,  

and is now in its 4th generation, its distinctive 

SsangYong heritage has been advanced to create 

something iconic.

The purposeful stance and black, high-gloss chrome 

grille give Korando its powerful SUV styling. Dynamic 

character lines along the sides and C-pillar give 

Korando a sharp and stylish profile.

Korando contains design features such as door 

mirrors with integrated puddle lights, clean door 

seals and LED rear brake lights that are commonly 

found on luxury vehicles.

These small, thoughtful details come together in 

Korando that’s more than the sum of its parts. 



H E R I T A G E 
 
Since the first 

Korando in 1983, 

durability and 

outstanding 

performance have always been the essence of the 

model. 

The name itself is a 

contraction of the slogan 

“Korean Can Do”, and 

points to the outstanding 

versatility of this SUV; for 

SsangYong it has always 

been a vehicle that that leads the way.

From the first 

monocoque body 

design from 

Ssangyong in 2011, to 

today’s 4th generation 

Korando, SsangYong’s 

rich 65-year history in 

innovative thinking and ground-breaking design is clear 

in every inch of its finely crafted vehicles.

Today, the all 

new Korando is 

a testament to 

this strong SUV 

heritage, while 

also spearheading 

new technologies that are sure to serve as game-

changers in the segment.

1ST GENERATION

3RD GENERATION

2ND GENERATION

4TH GENERATION





T H E  I N S I D E  S T O R Y 

In the new Korando, we’ve gone above and beyond  

to craft a high-quality interior that is both appealing 

and comfortable.

The fully integrated wrap-around design, inspired by 

the fretboard of a musical instrument, seamlessly 

encompasses the air vents and a host of technical 

features. Korando boasts huge interior space and 

comfort for both driver and passengers with 

ergonomically designed seating for all and  

generous legroom front and rear. You’ll also find 

convenient features such as a sliding armrest, large 

capacity door pockets and a glove box big enough for 

your iPad.



B L A Z E  C O C K P I T 
 
A first for SsangYong and exclusive to the Ultimate 

model is our new driving interface - the Blaze Cockpit.

You’ll find not one, but two digital displays to keep you 

in control. The first is a dedicated 9” multi-functional 

infotainment unit which includes Apple CarPlay, 

Android Auto and DAB audio. The second is a 10.25” 

full digital instrument cluster that can complement 

or mirror the 9” screen offering a wealth of intuitive 

features such as phone mirroring, turn-by-turn 

directions and more.

The Blaze Cockpit also offers customisable LED 

lighting across the fascia and front doors, allowing 

you to set the mood with a choice of 34 colours.

future

9" display – Ultimate model



L A T E S T  T E C H
  
ELX

• 4” LCD display

• DAB audio

• Bluetooth and hands-free

 

CLUS T ER N AV IGAT ION S CREEN F UL L N AV IGAT ION PHONE MIRRORING

8" SMART AUDIO SCREEN 
VENTURA AND PIONEER MODELS

T URN-BY-T URN

VENTURA AND PIONEER

• 8” smart audio screen (Pioneer)

• 8” smart audio screen + 10.25” 
digital instrument cluster (Ventura)

• DAB Audio, Apple CarPlay and 
Google Android Auto

• Heated Steering wheel (Pioneer)

• Rear view camera

 

ULTIMATE

• Blaze Cockpit with 9” HD screen + 
10.25” digital instrument cluster

• DAB Audio, Apple CarPlay and Google 
Android Auto

• Integrated TomTom Navigation system 

• Rear view camera

• Heated Steering wheel

• Dual zone air-conditioning



W O R K ,  P L A Y ,  H O M E ,  A B R O A D – K O R A N D O  D O E S  L O A D  S P A C E 

Stretch out and be comfortable inside Korando’s 

generous interior. With the all-new Korando, both 

driver and passenger needs have been taken into 

consideration – with lumbar support in the front 

seats* and 850mm of leg room in the rear.

With 551l** of loadspace, there’s also space for all 

your kit, whatever your plans. The remote power 

tailgate† opens automatically in range of the driver’s 

smart key allowing you to access the loadspace, even 

with your hands full. The luggage board divides the 

boot into two stacked layers for convenient loading 

and unloading of cargo.2nd row  
fully folded

2nd row  
60% folded

2nd row  
40% folded



LUGGAGE BOA RD

SPACIOUS GLO V EBOX HE AT ED SE AT S V EN T IL AT ED SE AT S

• High quality woven cloth, dual fabric and faux 
leather, or full leather seats – ergonomically 
designed

• Ventilated, heated, and powered front seats with 
lumbar support*

• Spacious glove box and storage compartments

• Remote power tailgate†

• Generous loadspace (551L)**

• Flexibility with folding seat combinations

*Ultimate model only **ELX, Ventura and Ultimate models 
† Ultimate auto only



A  D Y N A M I C  D R I V E

Korando is available with an all-new 1.5 GDI-Turbo 

petrol engine or new 1.6 diesel engine, guaranteeing 

maximum fuel efficiency and driving satisfaction, no 

matter your choice.

With a towing capability of up to 2 tonnes* and an 

impressive AWD system available in diesel models, 

Korando guarantees security in uncertain driving 

situations – from taxiing the kids to school on a  

rainy day, to a weekend away with your caravan on  

the coast.

Innovative construction techniques have also resulted 

in the new Korando having superb NVH standards for 

a smooth and quiet drive.  *Diesel only.



Towing capability

• Petrol 1.5 tonnes

• Diesel 2 tonnes

Suspension

• Double wishbone front

• Independent multi-link rear

Driver aids

• Hill start assist

• Hill descent control 

N O I S E ,  V I B R A T I O N  & 
H A R S H N E S S

Technical NVH management

A sophisticated engine mount system, alongside 

powertrain and driveline suppression measures, 

maximises noise reduction and has allowed the new 

Korando to attain superb levels of NVH.

Optimised sound insulation package

Using new construction features such as under floor 

damping, pillar cavity foam, and a sound absorbing 

roof liner, the new Korando is effective in isolating 

engine, road and exterior sounds for a quiet driving 

experience.

P O W E R T R A I N

Korando offers an all-new 1.5 GDI-Turbo 

petrol engine with low-speed torque giving 

rapid acceleration when required. This 

new engine delivers 280Nm of torque and 

1.5 tonnes of towing capability. The GDI-

Turbo petrol engine is available with either 

6-speed manual or AISIN 6-speed automatic 

transmission, which offers smooth and quiet 

gear shifting with maximum fuel efficiency.

The downsized 1.6 diesel engine delivers 

effortless performance under any driving 

conditions, 324Nm of torque and boasts a 

2-tonne towing capacity. Optimised gear ratios 

on the AISIN 6-speed automatic transmission 

ensure smooth, and precise gear shifts, 

improved fuel efficiency and a quieter ride.

       



S M A R T  S A F E T Y                                                                                          

Front Collision Warning 
Alerts the driver when another vehicle or pedestrian 
appears in the path of the vehicle.

Autonomous Emergency Braking System 
When a frontal collision is anticipated, this function 
automatically applies the brakes to prevent a 
collision.

Lane Departure Warning System 
Notifies the driver when the forward camera module 
detects an unintended lane departure by the vehicle.

Lane Keeping Assist 
The front camera module helps prevent unintended 
lane departure and if an unintended lane departure 
is detected (absence of a turn signal), LKA will 
automatically make a corrective steering adjustment.

 

 
Front Vehicle Start Alert 
Alerts the driver when the preceding vehicle begins  
to depart.

Safety Distance Alert 
The driver is alerted whenever a safe distance is not 
maintained from the preceding vehicle (the safety 
distance is automatically adjusted according to 
driving speed).



S T R E N G T H  &  S A F E T Y 

The all-new Korando looks and handles well, but 

that’s not all – it’s also our safest and strongest 

Korando ever. Our focus on safety is built-in from 

the body up, with a best-in-class body structure 

composed of 74% high-tensile strength steel. 

We’ve also fitted a 6 airbag system – which 

includes driver and passenger seat airbags, side 

and curtain airbags.

Safety for all includes our smart safety system – a 

continuously growing toolkit of advanced driving 

technology, designed to keep everyone safe on 

the road. This includes Autonomous Emergency 

Braking System (AEBS) Lane Keeping Assist 

(LKA), and Lane Departure Warning System 

(LDWS), along with driver aids such as High Beam 

Assist (HBA), and Driver Attention Alert (DAA).

A I R - B A G S

• Driver seat airbag 

• Passenger seat airbag 

• Front-seat side airbag 

(left & right)

• Curtain airbag  

(left & right)

D R I V E R  A I D S                                                                                               

High Beam Assist 
Detects preceding vehicle’s rear combination 
lights, headlights of oncoming vehicles and ambient 
brightness levels to automatically switch between 
high and low beams.

Traffic Sign Recognition 
The system recognises speed limit signs and  
provides the driver with an on-screen warning.

Driver Attention Alert 
Monitors driving patterns and on detecting signs 
of fatigue or inattentiveness, it will issue a warning 
advising the driver to take a break.

ISOFIX 
The new Korando is equipped with ISOFIX child-seat 
mountings to the rear outer seats to ensure that child 
seats are attached firmly and rigidly.

Emergency Stop Signal 
Activates the flashing emergency lights to alert 
drivers behind when the vehicle makes a sudden stop.

Cruise control 
Designed to be used on roads and motorways that 
don’t have frequent stops and turns to negotiate, the 
electronic cruise control system enables the driver to 
hold a constant speed without driver input.

Auto lights and wipers 
Whether driving in a light shower or heavy rain, night 
or day, the wipers and lights will auto-start and 
wipers will adjust to suit the conditions.



Grand White Silent Silver

Cherry RedPlatinum Grey

Dandy Blue

Space Black

C O L O U R S  &  I N T E R I O R S 

The all-new Korando comes in a range of stunning 

colours, from down-to-business silver, to ready-to-

rock red.

Grand White, Silent Silver, Platinum Grey and  

Cherry Red are all available with the Dark Grey 

interior option, while Dandy Blue and Space Black  

are available with the Soft Grey interior option.

17” alloy wheels with
225/60R tyres

18” alloy wheels with
235/55R tyres - diamond cut

19” alloy wheels with
235/50R tyres - diamond cut



STEERING ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Leather covered steering wheel with bright accents

Electronic power steering

Steering wheel adjustable for rake & reach

Heated steering wheel ß ß

SEATING ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Woven cloth ß ß ß

Dual fabric & faux leather seats ß ß

Premium leather seats ß ß ß

8-way power-adjustable front seats ß ß ß

Drivers seat 4-way power lumbar ß ß ß

60:40 split folding 2nd-row seats 

Rear folding centre armrest with cup holders

Height adjustable front headrest

Heated front seats ß

Ventilated front seats with dual blowers ß ß ß

EXTERIOR ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

High-gloss rear skid plate

Clean door seals

Body coloured door mirrors with side repeater & puddle lamp

LED daytime running lights

Projection headlights ß

LED multi-focus reflector headlamps ß ß ß

LED front fog lights ß

Rear spoiler with high-mounted LED stop light

LED rear combination lights

Body coloured exterior door handles

Black & silver roof rails ß

Combination antenna

INTERIOR ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Illuminated sun visor with sliding extension

Glovebox with illumination

Adjustable sliding centre console armrest

Floor mats ß

E Q U I P M E N T

Leather

Dual fabric & faux 
leather seats

Woven cloth

Dual fabric & faux 
leather seats

Leather



CONVENIENCE ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Electronic cruise control

Lower windscreen wiper de-icer

Headlamp levelling

Intermittent rear wiper

Automatic headlight control & rain-sensing aero-type front wipers

Solar and noise-control windscreen

Electric, folding heated door mirrors

Tinted windows

Privacy glass-rear-door, quarter windows & tailgate ß ß ß

Safety powered windows

PVC door scuffs ß

Stainless front door scuff ß ß ß

Front door courtesy lamp

Folding key with remote keyless entry system ß

Smart-key system with auto closing function ß ß ß

Push button start ß ß ß

Supervision cluster with 3.5” TFT-LCD trip computer ß ß

Blaze Cockpit 10.25” full digital colour cluster ß ß

Blaze Cockpit Infinity mood lighting ß ß ß

12V power outlets front and rear

Luggage cover & net ß

Luggage board ß

Remote power tailgate ß ß ß auto only

Front and rear parking sensors ß

Electronic parking brake with auto hold ß 4X4 only

Manual parking brake ß 4X2 only ß

WHEELS AND TYRES ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

17” alloy wheels with 225/60 tyres ß ß

18” alloy wheels (diamond cut) with 235/55 tyres ß ß man only

19” alloy wheels (diamond cut) with 235/50 tyres ß ß ß auto only

Tyre repair kit ß

Full size spare wheel & tyre (225/60 R17) ß ß ß

SAFETY AND SECURITY ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Anti-lock braking system

Electronic stability programme

Traction control system

Active roll-over protection

Auto dipping headlights

Hill start assist

Hill descent control

Emergency stop signal

Autonomous emergency braking system

Lane departure warning system

Lane keeping assist system

Traffic sign recognition

Front vehicle start alert

Driver attention alert

Safety distance alert

Dual airbags for driver & front passenger

Side airbags for front passengers

Curtain airbags for front & rear seat passengers

Airbag on/off switch (front passenger)

Front seatbelt pre-tensioners

Outer rear seatbelts with pre-tensioners & centre 3-point seatbelt

Front and rear seatbelt reminder

Rear outer ISOFIX child seat anchorage

Anti-theft alarm with immobiliser

Tyre pressure monitoring system

Visual VIN plate

Follow-you-home headlights

Emergency call system

INFOTAINMENT ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

DAB/AM/FM radio with RDS

Bluetooth hands free

Steering wheel mounted audio controls

Six speakers

USB port

4” LCD display ß ß ß

8” Smart audio screen ß ß

9” HD screen with link to Blaze Cockpit colour cluster ß ß ß

Rear-view camera ß

MP3, M4A, APE, OGG, WMA, FLAC & WAV file format play ß

Apple Car Play & Google Android Auto ß

TomTom® navigation ß ß ß

CLIMATE CONTROL ELX VENTURA PIONEER ULTIMATE

Manual air conditioning ß

Automatic dual-zone air conditioning ß ß ß

Cabin air quality control system

Cluster ionizer ß ß ß



1,590 
1,870

2,675
4,450

 1,610

1,620

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S D I M E N S I O N S
PETROL MANUAL PETROL AUTO DIESEL AUTO DIESEL AUTO 4WD

ELX, VENTURA, ULTIMATE VENTURA, ULTIMATE PIONEER PIONEER, ULTIMATE
ENGINE AND DRIVETRAIN        
Fuel Petrol Diesel
Engine 1.5GDI-Turbo 1.6L
Drivetrain 2WD 2WD 4WD
Engine capacity (cc) 1,497 1,597
Engine configuration 4 cylinders in-line
Emission standard Euro VI
Transmission 6 speed manual Aisin 6 speed automatic
Exhaust system Catalyst Catalyst with SCR filter
PERFORMANCE        
Top speed (mph) 119 117 112
Maximum power (PS/rpm) 163/5000~5500 136/4000
0-60 mph acceleration (secs) 12.01
Maximum torque (Nm/rpm) 280/1500~4000 324/1500~2500
Max unbraked trailer load (kg) 500 750
Max braked trailer load (kg) 1500 2000
Towbar max load (kg) 85 105
ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS - NEDC        
Fuel consumption figures: urban mpg 33.2 34.0 47.1 36.7
Fuel consumption figures: extra urban mpg 47.9 44.1 54.3 48.7
Fuel consumption figures: combined mpg 40.9 39.8 51.4 43.5
CO2 emissions (g/km) 157 162 144 170
ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS - WLTP        
Regulated emmission standard Euro 6d temp
Fuel consumption figures: low mpg 29.7 28.3 38.2 33.2
Fuel consumption figures: medium mpg 39.8 37.7 50.4 43.5
Fuel consumption figures: high mpg 42.8 40.9 55.4 48.7
Fuel consumption figures: extra high mpg 35.3 33.6 42.2 39.2
Fuel consumption figures: combined mpg 37.2 35.8 46.3 41.5
CO2 emissions (g/km) 172 180 159 178
DIMENSIONS        
Length (mm) 4,450
Width (mm) 1,870
Height (mm) 1,629 (ELX 1,620)
Wheelbase (mm) 2,675
Track: front/rear (mm) 1590, 1610
Min turning radius (m) 5.35
Gross vehicle weight (kg) 2010 2040 2160 2250
Kerb weight (kg) 1505 1510 1610 1700
Approach angle (deg) 18
Departure angle (deg) 24.5
Ramp angle (deg) 15.9 15.4
Luggage space (litres) rear seat fully up 551 (Pioneer 407)
Luggage space (litres) rear seat fully down 1,248 (Pioneer 1,104)
Fuel tank capacity (litres) 50 47
RUNNING GEAR        
Steering Power assisted rack & pinion
Suspension (front/rear) MacPherson front/Independent multi-link rear
Brakes (front/rear) Vented disc/Solid disc

 ELX VENTURA  PIONEER  ULTIMATE
Tyres 225/60R17 235/55R18 225/60R17 Man 235/55R18  Auto 235/50R19

OR 150,000 MILES ELX VENTURA VENTURA AUTO  PIONEER AUTO  PIONEER AUTO 
4X4 ULTIMATE ULTIMATE AUTO ULTIMATE AUTO 

4X4
Insurance 21A 22A TBC 24A 25A 23A 24A 26A



For more information please call 0333 444 1954
The information in this brochure is not binding and is subject to alteration. SsangYong reserves 
the right to change specifications at any time without notice. The colour and finishes reproduced 
in this brochure are subject to the limitations of the printing process and may vary from the 
actual colour and paint finish. This brochure does not constitute an offer of sale of any particular 
vehicle or specification. Please confirm exact specifications, prices and colour availability with 
your SsangYong dealer or check the SsangYong website.
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